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Abstract 

The tectonic system of Myanmar is very complex and the crustal structure is a key linking 
the collision between the Indian Plate and Eurasian Plate. We successively invert 
average crustal thickness (H) and the velocity ratio (k) by performing H-k stacking 
method of the receiver function beneath eight broadband seismic stations MM network 
between January 2017 and December 2020.The crustal thickness was found to vary 
between 23.26km to 43.99km, and the velocity ratio is from 1.57 to 2.12. The crustal 
thickness of the Indo-Burma Range and Shan Plateau is thicker than that of the Central 
Myanmar Basin. Also, the velocity ratio varies slightly within the tectonic regime. The 
collision zone is dominated by a continuous deformation when not restricted. The 
crustal thickness and velocity ratio at the seismic station's estimate varies in the 
lithosphere. The results showed that the Moho depths and the Vp/Vs ratios among the 
seismic stations represent the different features of the tectonic regime. The present 
study focuses on the relationship between crustal thickness, velocity ratio, and 
seismicity. In addition, they are very important for the seismic hazard and earthquake 
disaster of the tectonic regime. 
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1. Introduction 

Myanmar is located near the Alpide Himalayan Earthquake Belt which extends from the 

Mediterranean Sea to the Andaman Sea[1,2]. The tectonic system of Myanmar is very complex and 

has a high degree of seismic hazards due to the collision between the India and Eurasia Plates [3-5]. 

The tectonic cross-section from the west to the east[6], displacement of India past Indochina, but the 

large-scale northward movement of the Indian plate also causes internal deformation in the Burma 

plate[7-9]. 

According to the regional geological features, Indo-Burma Range, Central Myanmar Basin, Shan 

Plateau, and the Sagaing Fault zones exist within the study area as shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2. In the 

early 20th century, more than half of the length of the Sagaing Fault was affected by strong 

earthquakes[10]. The Sagaing Fault type is a right-lateral strike-slip fault as shown in Fig.1, which 

passes through Myanmar from north to south and is more than 1000 km long. The study area is 

bounded by parallels 16° and 26° arc-deg of the north latitude and meridians 920 and 1010 arc-deg 

of east longitude as shown in Fig.2. 

We use the H-k stacking method of the seismic receiver function in the RfPy software tool. Seismic 

methods generally provide a realistic means of imaging the crust-mantle interface (Moho)[11]. In this 
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study, we investigated the Moho depth using the (H-k) stacking method, for teleseismic receiver 

function data of the study areas and the adjacent areas of the Sagaing Fault zones. Beneath the 

continents in Myanmar, the Moho depth is usually between 30 and 50km deep[12-13].  However, 

results have shown that the Moho depth of the seismic stations was observed between 27.51km to 

43.99km, and the velocity ratio is 1.57 to 2.119 in the study area as shown in Fig.3.  

The depth of the Moho is an important parameter for the structure of the crust and is related to the 

geological and tectonic evolution of the regions[14], as shown in Fig.4. The receiver function 

technique is used to estimate the response of the crustal structures under the seismic stations [15-18]. 

The structure of the Myanmar region was also investigated by inverting the Moho depth. Therefore, 

in this study, we aim to investigate the seismic situation and Moho depth in areas adjacent to the 

Sagaing Fault Zone. The methods for determining the Moho depth from seismic data depend on the 

degree of difference between velocity and thickness. Tectonic stresses are generally not large enough 

to exceed the slightly cracked or fractured strength of the sub-crustal mantle and trigger earthquakes 

in these areas.  

 

 

Fig. 1. Regional tectonic setting with Active Fault, and Teleseismic events used in this study, the 

red circle are regional significant historical events magnitude ≥ 5.0 around Sagaing Fault Zones and 

adjacent areas during (1912-2020). 

 

 

Fig. 2. Regional tectonic setting of the study area with the Sagaing Fault Zones and Data sharing for 

the Global Seismic Network from DMH (10stations). 
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2. Data and Methodology 

2.1 Seismic Data 

The data of the receiver functions of P and S waves were prepared following the method outlined in 

previous studies[17,19,20]. In this study, a seismic network is available from the Incorporated 

Research Institutions for Seismology- Data Management Center (IRIS-DMC) with network codes 

MM (Department of Meteorology and Hydrology-National Earthquake Data Center, 2016) and USGS, 

GCMT (Global Centroid Moment Tensor). Teleseismic event data acquired from global sharing 8 

broadband seismic stations were used. We also utilized a waveform of teleseismic events (distance 

range 30° to 90°) with a magnitude greater than 5.5 to 9 recorded at MM network code between years 

(2017- 2020). The total events are 56 in the period (2017-2020).  

2.2 Methodology 

The H-k stacking method is used on receiver functions to estimate the crustal thickness (H) and 

average Vp/Vs ratio (k). The method searches for the optimal value of crustal thickness and Vp/Vs 

ratio by coherently stacking the P-to-S conversion and the two multiple phases, which can be 

formulated as follows: 

 

s(H,κ)=w1r(t1)+w2r(t2)-w3r(t3) 

 

Where, s(H,κ) is the stacked amplitude arrival, r(t) is the receiver function, w is weight values, t1, t2 

and t3 are the predicted time of the corresponding arrival (Ps phase, multiple phases respectively). 

3. Results 

The main results of this study include accurate focal depths from waveforms that are fitting, crustal 

thickness, velocity ratio over the studied Myanmar seismic zone. We inverted the crustal thickness 

and velocity ratios of the MM stations along the Sagaing Fault Zone and adjacent areas using the H-

k stacking method of the receiver function. Moreover, the results are comparable and provide us with 

new clues about constraints on the structure and tectonic controls of seismogenesis in the western 

part of the Myanmar region. It was observed that the crustal thickness and velocity ratio are striking 

for differences in the tectonic regimes. 

3.1 The Crustal Structure in the Adjacent Areas of Sagaing Fault Zones  

The three seismic stations MM.KTA, MM.MDY, and MM.YGN are located along the Sagaing Fault 

zone and adjacent areas as shown in Fig.2.  

The seismic station MM.KTA is located in the northern part of the Sagaing Fault (Myanmar). Its 

crustal thickness and velocity ratio is separately 27.51km, 2.12. And its crustal thickness is obviously 

less than that of the other seismic stations in central region of Myanmar as shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3, 

which is the collision area of the Indian plate and the southern part of the Eurasian plate. The seismic 

station MM.MDY is located at the middle part of the Sagaing Fault, with a crustal thickness is 34.26 

km and the velocity ratio is 1.57. The crustal thickness of the seismic station MM.NGU is 41.24km, 

and the velocity ratio is 1.64. The seismic station MM.YGN is located the southern part of the Sagaing 

Fault. Its crustal thickness is 23.26km, and the velocity ratio is 2.01, which is thinner than the other 

stations because the station is located in the southern part of the Central Myanmar Region and near 

the ocean.  

The two seismic stations MM.HKA and MM.SIM are located in the Indo-Burma Region or western 

part of Myanmar as shown in Fig.2.The crustal thickness of the seismic station MM.HKA is 43.99 

km, with a velocity ratio of 1.87. The seismic station MM.HKA is thicker than that of the other 

seismic stations because the station is located in the western part of the Sagaing Fault and the 

subduction zone of the Indo-Burma range as shown in Fig. 3, 4, and 5a. In the western part of Indo-

Burma Range is a fold and thrust belt[13]. Most of the earthquakes are strong and moderate 
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earthquakes with intermediate depths in the Indo-Burma range as shown in Fig.5b. The seismic 

station MM.SIM has a crustal thickness of 31.02km, and a velocity ratio of 1.69 located in the 

southern part of the Indo-Burma range and is closed near the ocean. The crustal thickness of this 

station decreases from north to south as shown in Fig. 3 and Fig.4. Therefore, the western part of 

Myanmar is prone to landslides due to the intrusion of Indian plate tectonics, and most of the 

earthquakes that occur are mostly deep earthquakes and moderate earthquakes as shown in Fig.7.  

The two seismic stations MM.TGI and MM.KTN are located in the eastern part of Myanmar. The 

crustal thickness of the station MM.TGI is 30.75km, and has a velocity ratio of 1.85, while the 

MM.KTN station has a crustal thickness of 28.76km, and a velocity ratio of 1.80. They are thicker 

and normal because the stations are located in the eastern part of the Sagaing Fault and the western 

continuation of the Indo-China plate which consists of two tectonostratigraphic terranes, each 

bounded by terrene faults as shown in Fig.1 and Fig.3. The velocity ratio is also higher than the other 

station’s velocity ratio because it may be located on the Sagaing Fault.  

 

MM.HKA Staton 

 

MM.SIM Station 

 

MM.KTA Station 
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MM.MDY Station 

 

MM.NGU Station 

 

MM.YGN Station 

 

MM.KTN Station 
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MM.TGI Station 

 

Fig.3. Radial and Transverse receiver function of the ray parameter P. The Moho converted phase 

Ps and the multiples Pps, PpSs, and Pss are labeled, and their ray paths are illustrated at the top and 

crustal thickness and Vp/Vs for teleseismic receiver function of MM seismic stations respectively. 

 

 

(a)                                              (b) 

Fig.4. Description by using ArcGIS Tools; (a) Moho depth, and (b) Velocity ratio of Myanmar 

region 
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(a)                                                              (b) 

Fig.5. (a) Seismic City of the cross-section during 1919-2020, (b) Shallow and intermediate depth 

of the focal Mechanism with the strong earthquakes from 1976 to 2020, and the data are taken from 

GCMT Catalogue. 

 

 

(a)                                                               (b) 

Fig.6. (a) Earthquake densities, (b) Comparison values of Magnitude (2017 to 2020) 

 

It can be seen that the receiver function obtained for the 8 seismic stations has different waveforms 

reflecting the influence of the local geological structure.  For all stations, the transverse component 
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of the receiver functions exhibits many large-amplitude arrivals which may suggest the presence of a 

heterogeneity geological structure in the shallow crust[21]. The thickness of the crust layer decreases 

from west to east[12]. The seismicity that occurs most frequently in Myanmar corresponds to the 

subduction zone of the Indo-Burma Range[22]. The Central Myanmar Basin is located east of the 

Indo-Burma Range and west of the Eastern Shan Plateau[23]. In Central Myanmar Region, the crustal 

thickness and the velocity ratio in the adjacent areas of the Sagaing Fault Zone are observed different 

from those of the other seismic stations. The Sagaing fault accommodates some of the movement and 

the rest of the movement is distributed on related faults within the Sagaing fault zones and adjacent 

areas[24].The eastern part of Myanmar has less seismic city than the western part. It is situated on 

the western edge of the Sunda rigid Block, and the extraction of the southeast of the Indo-china plate 

controls the active tectonics in the eastern part of Myanmar[25]. 

4. Conclusion 

In this study, we applied the H-k stacking method to measure crustal thickness, velocity ratio. i edge 

of the Sunda rigid Block. According to the result, the Moho depths and Vp/Vs ratios beneath the 

seismic stations represent the different features of the tectonic regime. Moreover, these results are 

very much comparable and in conjunction which provide us with new constraints on the structure and 

tectonic controls on seismogenesis in the western part of the Myanmar region. The northern part of 

the Indo-Burma Range is a high elevation plateau due to the collision between the Indian sub-

continent and the southern margin of the Eurasian continent. The southern part of the Indo-Burma 

Range is a low elevation and it is near the ocean. 

The structure of the Myanmar region was also investigated by inverting the Moho depth. The crustal 

thickness and velocity structure beneath the seismic stations relate to the collision between the Indian 

Plate and the Burma Plate. Moreover, the results are comparable and provide us with new clues about 

constraints on the structure and tectonic controls of seismogenesis in the western part of the Myanmar 

region. It was observed that the crustal thickness and velocity ratio are striking for differences in the 

tectonic regimes, as shown in Fig. 3 and 5. 

As a result of this study, the crustal thickness of the Indo-Burma Range and the Shan plateau is thicker 

than that of the central Myanmar region. Moreover, the velocity ratio varies significantly in the 

northern and southern parts of Myanmar. The velocity is slightly different in the western and eastern 

parts of Myanmar. Therefore, the study of the Moho depth, velocity ratio, and seismicity is very 

important for the seismic hazard and earthquake disaster of the tectonic regime. 
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